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What's Happening

Check the website often for new events!
www.evergreenamca.org
July 16, Evergreen Chapter AMCA - Small
Bore Roar, Belfair State Park, Belfair WA

July 21-23 Oregon Trail Chapter Road Run
- Holiday Farm RV Resort/Harbicks Motel,
Blue River, OR
www.antiquemotorcycleoregon.com

We’re looking for
your old pictures!!
Send us a snapshot of you on your bike, and
include a couple words about it like when/
where; if it was a favorite or whatever. Let’s
get a few together for a future newsletter.
Email them to memalmgren12345@msn.com
Thanks

August 19-20: Evergreen Chapter AMCA
36th Annual Tenino Swap Meet
www.evergreenamca.org

August 5-6
Yankee Chapter National Meet
Hebron, CT
(603) 401-8851
www.yankeechapter.org
September 6-8
Roosevelt Chapter National Road Run
Detroit Lakes, MN
(701) 361-4847
Roosevelt Chapter Facebook Page

On the evening of April 14th, several club members met at Spiro's pizza in Silverdale to celebrate Sherri Deem’s birthday.
We enjoyed great food, fun people to visit with and a nice person to celebrate-- all in one place. Thanks Sherri, for always
supporting the club activities and being willing to help out! We
love ya!

September 25-28
Blue RIdge Chapter National Road Run
Ashville, NC
(828) 234-3936
www.blueridgeamca.org
September 30 - October 1
Chesapeake Chapter National Meet
Jefferson, PA
(410) 360-4211
www.ccamca.org
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West Sound Tech School Show &
The Club was well represented on May 6th at the
annual West Sound Tech School Car & bike
Show. It was a good deal for the students who
showed interest in the old iron, and memorable for
the student who got to start a couple bikes.

A favorite highlight was the bicycle race, in
which Mike Z caused a ruckus with students and
some of us agreed that it should also become an
annual part of the event...
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Pride & Joy /Memory Page

Bob Albee sent in these pics of his latest completed project: an Indian Sport Scout, before & after.

Deborah Allen’s new ride

(Hey, come on—follow his lead and send in your project
pictures for the next edition…) Nice job, Bob.

Mad’s first road bike, ‘81 Yamaha circa curly hair 80’s era

Walt Malmgren Circa 1942
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Evergreen Spring Opener, May 13-15
Friday the 13th was a beautiful sunny
and warm 79 degree day as you would expect for
east of the mountains; but how many times have
you travelled to a place that is usually hot, only to
have the weather from “Western WA” follow
you? Well, the group of 13 didn’t let that stop any
fun for the Leavenworth Spring Opener.
Our arrival had a little delay on Friday, with an
emergency stop at the top of Blewett Pass to replace a broken tie down; this after a glance in the
rear view mirror and “oh sh..” to see the pan
head leaning at a precarious angle…a good reminder to check those straps!
The Icicle Inn was a nice hotel and we had a
great show for the meeting at 6. Then it was a
walk through town to find dinner (BEER) and
check out what’s happening—always entertaining .

Saturday morning we woke to clouds that looked
like we were back in the Puget Sound basin, except it was a little colder...hotel breakfast and
rider meeting then on our way to the Thorp Mill.

Rest stop at the top of Old Blewett Pass Rd.

Historic Thorp Mill
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Spring Opener contd.
We headed South on 97 then over the Old Blewett Rd, a fine narrow winding treasure. After Old Blewett Rd. and South
on 97, we took Bettas Rd and turned off to gravel and over the Wind Farm ridge, where we saw not one, but TWO
large herds of elk cross in front of us!! It was still darn cold with dark skies, but no rain anyway.

Once at the historic mill, “Moose”, an interesting local volunteer gave
us a tour. The mill was a hub for activity and commerce in the area
for decades. Aww the smell of old oily wood & machinery...
Next we rode to Roslyn for lunch at the historic “Brick” Tavern.
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Evergreen Chapter Spring Opener: Members look & listen at the
Historic Thorp Mill & fill up at The Brick Tavern in Roslyn

Nate & Jennifer -tie the knot soon—congrats!
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Spring Opener
After lunch, we headed back, stopping briefly at the roadside marker for the town of Blewett, and the rock arrastra
by the creek used for grinding ore during it’s heyday. There is still a lot of mining evidence in the area.

Dinner at a Mexican restaurant ended the day and our hopes for a “no rain” Sunday were shaky. However, Sunday
morning, a hearty group prevailed for a ride up toward Lk. Wenatchee /Fish Lk. on the Chumstick Hwy, and were
pleased they did. It was a great road and the weather got better as the morning progressed!

The only downside was the
flock of mosquitos that
found us as we stopped for
a snack of fresh ground
horseradish, cheese &
crackers in the woods
North
of
Fish
Lake...otherwise we had a
fun weekend and hope
others did too!
Any ideas for next years
Spring Opener, don’t be
shy — share them with
your officers.
(By the time we left for
home the sun was full out)
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!! 2017 National Road Run: July 24, 25, 26, 2017
“Olympic Rain Shadow Run” Sequim, WA
This is to update you on the latest work being done by the Planning Committee to provide a great
time and showcase our beautiful Northwest part of Washington. Here’s the lowdown:
Committee members first met in January, and one of the first things we did, was to ask ourselves, what was
important in a road run. Everybody named their top 5 things for a run, we sorted them into like categories—
and here is what that looked like:
Lodging/social

MC Route

Food

Atmosphere

$$/Cost

Other

Places to stay

Scenery

Good Food

Fun

Advertising

Good place to gather

MC roads, scenic
not high speed

Good Food

Low Stress

Affordability for
participants
Reasonable priced
lodging

Be okay w/
imperfection

Common socializing
area
Central gathering point

Good rides

Good Food

Low Stress

Affordable pricing

Goodie Bag

Ease of access to
site/rides

Good Food Accompany large
crowd

Have Fun

Cost to club

Central meeting location

Central location
for all 3 runs

Decent Food

Good Weather

Club doesn’t lose
money

Members who
commit to
taking responsibilities
Organization

Central after hour social
location

Good riding roads

Food

Good Weather

Affordability for
participants

Home base lodging

Good rides avg.
175

Food Service

Good turnout

Venue for meals lodging/meeting together

Good old bike
roads

Taverns

Hospitality

Camping space

Routes

Availability of
Group dining /
prep lg. meals

Camping

Good Riding
Roads

Good bed, pool a plus
Swimming pool
Hot Water

Next, several members checked out different areas, info for lodging, restaurants, access, rides, etc. Considered were: North-Arlington/Sedro Wooley, South-Centralia/Chehalis, Northwest-Pt. Townsend/Sequim. Each
area, pros and cons, were discussed and Sequim was voted as the choice. The committee has been looking
at details to consider all options in providing a good run, keep aligned with above priorities, and represent the
membership when making decisions. The work continues, and we think you will be pleased. Host hotel is he
Quality Inn and the Olympic View Inn, is an alternate lodging option. Flyer ready soon and more to come...
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Kanab Road Runner Phoenix Chapter June 1-3
The Phoenix Chapter did a
great job putting on this run
with record breaking turnout! Evergreen members
took to the highway in
healthy numbers, and all returned safely.

Looks like everyone is enjoying Mark’s antics at dinner…
or are they just glad to have
a cold beer after a day of riding?
Bryce Canyon is amazing, at
almost 9700’ elevation it will
take your breath
away...literally!
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Sheryl and Jim both had their bikes
loaded up on the trailer at this point…
what happened? You’ll just have to
ask for details next time you see
them.

Mark and Patti won 2 raffle
items: the gift card that the
Evergreen chapter donated
and a sculpture. Patti also
won the "Hard Luck" award
for all the leg injuries she
received riding through
miles of loose gravels
They all look so happy! No wonder. Utah has
some of the finest scenery of any state!

Don wandering around Bryce, below.
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More pics from Kanab & Zion

Waiting for the Tunnel in the hot sun at Zion
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Evergreen Members Having Fun—That’s
what I see when I put together the newsletter! But do you ever see folks you don’t
know at events, on the edges?
Hey at the next club event, if you see
someone you don’t know, go on up and
say hi—we all are a part of this club because we love the old iron and riding
(riding pretty much anything)

We all congregate to people we now, but
hey, if we want to get and keep new members we just need to reach out a little
more…
Besides the Small Bore Roar which is
THIS WEEKEND, July 16th...
The Port Orchard Cruz is coming up and
that would be a great place to hang out
and share the love of our sport.
Sunday August 14th Port Orchard Waterfront Park

Free space , available for your picture, story,
bike project, approved joke...ok, you get the
idea...you’ve gotta be doing something that you
could share— so get with it!! Email your fun
stuff to the editor at
malmgren12345@msn.com.
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There’s not too many things that can beat a nice ride on a
sunny day with someone you love; especially when that
sunny day happens in the first few days of April in the
Northwest, and that someone is your kid (who somehow
quickly turned into an adult) yet another bonus when you
both enjoy motorcycles and spending time out in the garage.
I was busy working in the yard and garden that sunny
Saturday, so when Bill and Finn said they were going for
a ride, I knew it would be a special time for just the two of
them. Finn will be leaving home at a future point, and
these moments are to be cherished.
Below is the photo they texted from a stop somewhere on
Fort Lewis…Bill on the 39 Knuckle and Finn’s XT that he
has been working on for a few months.
He found the Yamaha, and after checking it over and
making a few repairs, it is now a sweet runner! Wanting a
slimmer look, he took the original chunky seat off and

made a custom seat pan out of fiberglass, then had it
padded and upholstered. It’s low profile, and he says its
comfortable. He also cut the front fender down and repainted it, and found some tires on Craigslist.
The more he rides it, the more things get tweaked, and
the more reliable it becomes. Every time he breaks
down, he learns something new and gains the experience he’ll need for future reference. His most recent
roadside lesson occurred up in Wilkeson;
not a bad place to reflect in the sunshine while waiting for
the rescue trailer to arrive!
Throttle cable now repaired, it should be a great candidate for the small bore roar in July!

It’s really no surprise, the kid has had a trail of motorcycle projects. Below he is working with his dad on the
Suzuki 50 bought at a garage sale, not running, for $50.
He and his friends rode the heck out of that bike for a
few years, then we sold it to another Dad with kids!

First project bike, circa 2004
Growing up with dirt bikes, attending his first Tenino
swap meet at 1 month old and pretty much yearly
thereafter, you could say it was in his blood.
If you ever have a chance to pick up a little trail or
dirt bike for the kids or grandkids, man do it; it’ll get
them outside away from the video games and TV,
and who knows, it may even be a catalyst for future
projects and maybe even a future club member.
Whatever we can do to promote the youth and motorcycling will be future benefit to the sport we love.
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Cont’d.
Another find: a Honda Z50 this time, for
$100 bucks. That was when I knew he was smitten. He
had more fun on that bike, riding around our yard...he
rode it more than his dirt bike! He cleaned up the Z50
and took it to Tenino a couple months later, trading for a

Collockum Pass:
A recent adventure took us over Chinook Pass and to
Naches, where we stopped at the 1880’s Naches tavern for lunch before heading up Yakima Canyon to
Ellensburg.
We found
Colockum
Pass Rd. with
our goal being the hotel
in
Wenatchee.
We had
heard about
this rough
road 20 years ago; that’s an understatement, and it
hasn’t improved. So, NOT recommended unless you
want a strenuous 2 hour trials-type ride over sharp
boulders, washouts, and dust for 20 miles.
But we can say we’ve been on this 1887 freight road ,

Honda 100 from a guy a couple spaces down. He fixed
some fuel issues and polished her up, then the following
August he brought the Honda 100 back and made a deal

on a ‘79 sportster that needed some minor work. He
had to push it 3 miles home, in the dark one ride when
the “rescue team” were away on a trip. Finn has graduated by the time this prints, and is working on his latest
project , a ‘78 Shovelhead …proud? Yep; carrying on the
tradition is all good by us!.. MM

and I’m sure
the story will
get better
over time…

MM
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2016 Evergreen Chapter Monthly Meetings—come on out!
March
The March Club meeting was hosted at Fife Motorsports BMW, and it was another great turn-out.
After the club business was completed, several of the group met down the street at Warthogs BBQ for
a tasty meal. Sometimes it takes someone from out of town to show you a new place to eat in your
own backyard!
April
The April club meeting was held at North
Cascade Harley Davidson in Burlington,
after a wonderful wet morning perusing
the Swap Meet in Mount Vernon. It was a
good Swap Meet, albeit wet.
Now doesn’t that look like a happy group!

The May meeting was held the 13th in
Leavenworth at the Spring Opener.

And in June, we met at the City park in
Shelton. So, if you haven't made it to
a club meeting lately, come on out to
one and check out the bikes and visit
with your fellow club members.
Our July meeting is after the Small
Boar Roar at Belfair State Park; so I
hope you’re reading this before then.
Looking ahead to August, meeting will
be at the swap meet Saturday late afternoon the 20th.

For September there’s talk about a Mt. Rainier ride, so keep your eyes and ears open for that.
If you want to host a meeting, or have an idea for a ride, please let your club officers know.
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Evergreen Chapter Officers

Secure your space at the Tenino
swap Meet —sure to be the best yet.
August 19-21 Tenino City Park
Send in your summer photos and
stories for the next edition—and
check out the website!

Pres. Jim Freeman, jimxlch1974@yahoo.com
VP Nate Zawlocki, nate.zawlocki@gmail.com
Secretary Otto Allison, ottoa@w-link.net
Treasurer Bill Mosiman, mosiman@comcast.net
Editor M Malmgren, malmgren12345@msn.com
Meetings held monthly, usually the

Visit the website often for current
events & new pictures

4th Saturday
Everyone welcome—

www.evergreenamca.org

www.evergreenamca.org

RIDE ‘EM, DON’T HIDE ‘EM”
10424 25th Ave E.
Tacoma, WA 98445

Editor: malmgren12345@msn.com

